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Information about holding a parents’ meeting 
Parents can request up to three meetings per year with their school’s governing body.  This 
replaces the previous requirement to hold an annual parents’ meeting.  The governing body 
must hold a meeting if it receives a written request from parents of registered pupils at the 
school requesting a meeting and it is satisfied that each of the following conditions are met:  
 
• The request contains the signatures of the required minimum number of parents (30 

parents) of registered pupils at the school. 
• The meeting requested is for the purpose of discussing a matter relating to the school. 

 
Governing body information 
The clerk to the governing body is Mrs Emma France Emma.France@merthyr.gov.uk.  
 

GOVERNOR NAME TERM OF OFFICE 

Additional Governor (1) Mrs Louise Jefford 04/01/2025 

Additional Governor (2) Mr Jeff Fish 31/08/2024 

Community Governor (1) Mrs Emma Methven  20/03/2027 

Community Governor (2) Mrs Patricia Lewis 27/06/2027 

Community Governor (3) Mrs Alison McCarthy  27/06/2027 

Headteacher  Mr Damien Beech - 

LA Governor (1) Mr Huw Richards 20/08/2026 

LA Governor (2) Mr Philip Star 03/05/2027 

LA Governor (3) Councillor Lee Davies 18/09/2025 

Parent Governor (1) Mr Michael Parry 24/09/2026 

Parent Governor (2) Mrs Lindsey Wood 05/01/2026 

mailto:Emma.France@merthyr.gov.uk
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Parent Governor (3) Mrs Victoria Dawkes 07/06/2027 

Parent Governor (4) Vacancy  

Staff Governor (1) Mr Bradleigh Hughes 19/09/2026 

Teacher Governor (1) Mr Lee Shumack 28/06/2026 

 
Parent governor information 
There is currently one parent governor vacancy.  The school has advertised this vacancy on 
several occasions.  If you would like to know more about becoming a parent governor, 
please email the clerk (contact details above) or speak to the Headteacher. 
 
Attendance and absence information 
Please note, this attendance information is for the academic year 2022-2023.  It only 
includes attendance information from Year 1 to Year 6 (as these pupils are of statutory 
school age). 

Group Analysis by Attendance Category 

Period: 01/09/2022 to 21/07/2023 

Pupils DOB Range: 01/09/2007 - 31/08/2018 

Scope: Year Group  Year R+Year 1+Year 2+Year 3+Year 4+Year 5+Year 6  Percentage of Sessions 

Group Presents AEA Authorised Absences Unauthorised Absences Possible % Attend 

Year R 85.5 0.5 7.8 6.2 100.0 86.1 

Year 1 86.3 0.3 8.4 5.0 100.0 86.5 

Year 2 85.7 2.0 9.0 3.3 100.0 87.7 

Year 3 83.1 5.1 7.7 4.1 100.0 88.2 

Year 4 85.8 2.2 7.0 4.9 100.0 88.1 

Year 5 85.8 1.9 6.6 5.8 100.0 87.7 

Year 6 81.9 4.4 6.3 7.4 100.0 86.3 

Totals 84.8 2.4 7.4 5.4 100.0 87.2 

 
Community links 
At Goetre we have forged excellent links and relationships within the local community.  We 
have worked with the local community on charitable projects.  We regularly welcome 
visitors to enrich our curriculum, e.g. EE and Tilbury Douglas.  
 
We work closely with the Calon Las Community Council and get involved in many of their 
projects; these have included the recent ‘Celebrating Gurnos’ event.  The children visit the 
local home for the elderly throughout the year to sing songs and entertain the residents.  
Our School Council have visited the council chambers to see how meetings are run.  We use 
local shops and businesses whenever possible for buying plants and resources for gardening 
and cooking projects. 
 
Several members of the community attend the school weekly to help children with reading. 
The community Police Officer visits the school every term to work on PSE projects, such as 
Junior Road Safety Officers. 
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We are fortunate to live and work in such an area. We make full use of the natural resources 
by taking the children on outings to the parks and other local areas, where they engage in 
activities which support all areas of the curriculum. 
 
At Goetre we are committed to nurturing our existing links and developing new 
relationships within the community. 
 
Sport and extra-curricular sporting activities 
There is a wide range of sports activities undertaken during the year where children 
represent the school. These have included rugby, football, cricket, netball, tennis, and 
athletics. Any child taking part represents the school and this is recognised as a privilege 
equal to academic and artistic achievement. It also fosters team spirit and the development 
of skills. We aim to give children of all abilities the opportunity to participate in competitive 
events. In Physical Education children are expected to wear shorts, t-shirt and gym shoes if 
possible.  
 
Review of policies 
In 2022-2023, the following policies were reviewed and adopted by the governing body: 

• Admissions 

• Charging 

• Safeguarding 

• Health & Safety 

• Pay 

• Staff Disciplinary 
 
School term dates 
Please note, these are for the current academic year. 
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Significant dates: 
May Bank Holidays - Monday, 6 May 2024 and 
Monday, 27 May 2024 
 
INSET DAYS 
04.09.23 
05.09.23 
22.12.23 
08.01.24 (change from originally advertised date) 
03.06.24 
22.07.24 
 
School prospectus changes 
The school prospectus has been significantly changed since the last annual report to 
parents.  To see an electronic version of the prospectus, please visit our website. 
 
Curriculum information 
We developed our school vision in consultation with stakeholders.  The school held an INSET 
day with staff and governors to consider a revised vision to help us realise the four purposes 
of the Curriculum for Wales (CfW).  Our revised school vision was launched in September 
2022 and underpins all areas of school life.  
 
As part of curriculum design we used questionnaires to consult with parents and governors 
to consider what all pupils should know and be able to do, and which values they should 
develop during their time at the school.  Pupils were also involved in the process, outlining 
activities and learning experiences that are important to them.  As a result of this we have 
created a list of essential activities to complete before we leave Goetre Primary. 
 
Our curriculum values the importance of developing pupils’ cross-curricular skills – literacy, 
numeracy and digital competencies.  Included in our curriculum we also recognise and value 
the cross-cutting themes – Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE), Human Rights 
(UNCRC), Diversity, Careers and Work Related Experiences (CWRE) as well as local, national 
and international contexts.  Our curriculum aligns to the mandatory requirements of 
teaching Welsh, English and Religion, Values and Ethics (RVE).  
 
Our school curriculum is broad and balanced and includes learning opportunities within and 
across all of the Areas of Learning and Experience (AOLEs).  Each AOLE has a number of 
‘Statements of What Matters’.  These outline what should be taught – KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS 
AND EXPERIENCES.  Our school curriculum is suitable for all learners and will enable them to 
realise the four purposes.  It takes account of and responds to the unique opportunities and 
challenges that present themselves to individuals and groups of learners in our school.  
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Goetre 100! 
We feel everyone has the right to wonderful experiences 
during their childhood.  Our community has come together to 
create a pledge of 100 activities that out children will 
experience whilst at Goetre.  Staff have planned where these 
activities will take place during a child’s school journey and 
we encourage activities to be completed out of school as 
well.   
 
We are developing a shared understanding of progression.  Our 
school curriculum is underpinned by the mandatory principles of 
progression.  These describe what it means for learners to progress.  We recognise that 
pupils make progress at different pace and benefit from individualised learning that is 
planned around their needs.  We value the importance of ongoing formative and summative 
assessments that inform our planning, curriculum design and tracking of pupils’ progress.  
 
Language category of the school 
The language category of the school is English. 
 
Welsh language 
Children will follow a curriculum to develop spoken and written Welsh.  Opportunities to 
develop and promote Curriculum Cymreig are given to children throughout the school and 
can be found in a variety of subject areas; a history project for example. 
 
Toilet facilities 
There are plenty of toilets for boys and girls in the Infant and Junior buildings.  These 
facilities are cleaned every working day. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Financial statement 
A budget monitoring summary report can be found on the following pages.  Please note, the 
monitoring report is for the financial year 2022-2023.  
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